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What has been gained that it would be good to keep?
What has been gained that is for this season only?
What has been lost that it would feel good to regain?
What has been lost that it would feel ok to let go?

With the easing of restrictions in place due to the Covid-19 
coronavirus pandemic, there is a sense of standing at a crossroads. I 
wonder what that might mean to each of us, where our next steps 
might take us?

Perhaps these questions might help us to work through the effects of 
these last months and what we would like the road ahead to look like:

Gains for some might include more time: at home, with those who 
share that home, to be in touch with a wider circle of friends, to 
balance life and work more easily. There may have been new skills 
learned, new groups formed, existing groups finding new ways to 
keep in touch.

For others, there may be no sense of any gain amongst the losses 
forced on them by the pandemic and its restrictions. Those who have 
lost loved ones during this time may experience added pain and 
trauma in being unable to observe traditions, rituals and ceremonies 
in a way that offer comfort to the dying and the bereaved. Others will 
have lost opportunities for medical investigations and treatment. 
There will be lifestyle changes for those now living with the long-term 
effects of Covid-19, their families and those supporting them. There 
may be increased feelings of a loss of control for those already living 
in challenging circumstances, additional anxiety, fear, unable to see a 
way forward. [Continued...]
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Many have been furloughed from their jobs, losing the sense of purpose, worth and identity that work 
gives; losing not only that but income, especially if this is usually boosted by overtime. Many will fear for 
job security with the economic downturn threatening redundancies and business closures. Others will have 
already lost their jobs. 

Outside of the personal, there are wider questions of social justice, of stewarding the world around us. The 
interdependence of people across the world has been drawn sharply into focus. We have seen clearly the 
far-reaching consequences that decisions and actions can have. We have experienced a small taste of being 
without some of our ‘essentials’, without freedom of movement, our children’s access to education has 
been disrupted.  

Many have become more aware of the natural world, how it seems to have healed and thrived in this time 
of human inaction.  These are big questions which have become of greater concern to many during this 
period; what changes and commitments can be made personally to bring a sense of control, action and 
effectiveness? How can we make the world a better place, a thriving place for future generations?

The four questions I mentioned at the start of my article might help to order our thoughts about our lives, 
our connections to people and the world around us.  Alongside celebrating the gains we can take forward, 
welcoming back what we are able to resume, it will be vitally important to lament and grieve for what has 
been lost and what we will let go. We must make space for this to happen, for ourselves, our families and 
friends, our communities and those we serve in the workplace.

As we stand at the crossroads, “We all want quiet. We all want beauty….. We all need space.

Unless we have it, we cannot reach that sense of quiet in which whispers of better things come to us 
gently.” (Octavia Hill, 1833). May there be better things on the road ahead.

Rev’d Paula Spalding, 
Trustee, CWC
July 2020

Continued...
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Purpose of the Fund:
The purpose of the Fund is to provide financial support to chaplains who are seeking to
attend a conference, training course or retreat that will enhance their ministry as workplace
chaplains.

Eligibility:
Any chaplain who is a recognised chaplain on the Cambridgeshire Workplace Chaplaincy
(CWC) database and who is providing chaplaincy services in the Cambridgeshire and
Peterborough area.

Funding details:
The CWC Bursary Fund will provide grants of up to £500 for each successful application.
Full terms and conditions are available from Jane Thompson (see below).

Application process:
Applicants should complete the application form available from Jane Thompson, our
administrator, at info@cambsworkplacechaplaincy.org.uk and return it to the same email
address.

Each application will be considered by the CWC Trustees and a decision will be
communicated to all applicants within one month of each closing date.

The closing dates for applications in 2020 are as follows:
31 August 2020
30 November 2020

Dates for 2021 will be publicised in future newsletters.

Bursary Fund launched for Chaplains

CWC are pleased to
announce a new Bursary

Fund for workplace
chaplains to apply to.
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Our helpline is open to all those in the workforce experiencing stress. On Sunday 28th June
Alastair Reid our Chairman was interviewed on BBC Radio Cambs Breakfast explaining why
we set up the helpline, how it works and discussed pressures that so many people are under
at the moment.

If you would like to listen to the interview follow this link via BBC Sounds app and listen from
07:10: https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/p08h0f1h?
fbclid=IwAR1G3dgRIsuTGmt1gAfDhXl8OFuAc5nKYurW7214TkaMQVhSN0RwubWLSks

Can you volunteer on our helpline? A huge thank you to those who have already joined our
rota of volunteers. We're still looking for additional DBS checked chaplains, ministers, church
leaders or professional counsellors. We have several volunteers signed up already from
different faiths and aim to offer a hotline 9am-5pm every weekday. If we get enough
volunteers we can extend this to the weekends too. Email us via
info@cambsworkplacechaplaincy.org.uk

Chaplaincy helpline - update 
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A reminder that we have sent out a survey to all on our database and would be very grateful
if you could complete (it only takes 2 minutes). Your answers will help shape what CWC offers
going forward.

Link to survey:
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/KRKGBHR

CWC news:

S U R V E Y
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You are not working from home. You are at your home
during a crisis, trying to work.

Your personal, physical, mental and emotional health is
far more important than anything else right now.

You should not try to compensate for lost productivity
by working longer hours.

You will be kind to yourself and not judge how you are
coping based on how you see others coping.

You will be kind to others and not judge how they are
coping based on how you are coping.

Your team's success will not be measured the same way
as it was when things are normal.
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Prayer & Events Diary: July 2020
PLEASE  SEND  CONTRIBUTIONS  TO:  INFO@CAMBSWORKPLACECHAPLAINCY.ORG.UK

1 July: Talk To Us - the annual awareness-
raising campaign for the Samaritans. 
Samaritans are challenging the UK to 
become better listeners.
2 July: Pray for all those working hard in the 
fight against Covid-19
3 July: National bereaved parents day
4 July: Pray for all chaplains across the UK 
5 July: ASALHA PUJA or DHAMMA DAY 
Buddhist. Dhammacakka day – ‘The turning of 
the wheel of teaching’.
6 July: Pray for new parents welcoming their 
baby into the world and pray for those who 
have lost a baby
7 July: Pray for good growing conditions to 
help those working in agriculture
8 July: Pray for our Government
9 July: Pray for the estimated 65 million 
refugees worldwide and aid agencies who 
deliver help and hope
10 July: Pray for all those facing redundancy
11 July: Pray for all those caring for loved ones 
12 July: Pray for our emergency response 
workers across the UK
13 July: Pray for all those working in retail 
especially those experiencing or fearing 
redundancy
14 July: Pray for those who work as  carers 
and hope they receive adequate respite
15 July: Pray for inmates and those working in 
prisons
16 July: Pray for the Trustees of CWC who 
meet today

17 July: Pray for our Tourist Board as the 
summer period gets underway under very 
different circumstances
18 July: Pray for all children living in poverty 
19 July: ANNIVERSARY OF THE MARTYRDOM OF 
THE BAB - 1850 - Baha’i
20 July: Pray for the homeless and hope they 
find support and hope
21 July: Pray for all children, families and 
teaching staff facing challenging times as they 
finish school for the summer
22 July to 31 July (Friday) - 1st to 10th DHUL-
HIJJAH Muslim
23 July: Pray for all those working in our law 
courts
24 July: 24/7 Samaritans Awareness Day
25 July: Pray for the estimated 46 million who 
are enslaved worldwide and for those 
individuals and organisations who support and 
try to remove people from enslavement 
26 July: Pray for those people working in our 
care sector
27 July: Pray for all who have suffered loss and 
are grieving
28 July to 2 August (Sunday) HAJJ / PILGRIMAGE 
TO MAKKAH (8th to 12th Dhul-Hijjah) Muslim 
29 July: Pray for those feeling anxious
30 July (Thursday) YAUM-ARAFAH / THE DAY OF 
ARAFAT (9th Dhul-Hijjah) Muslim
and TISHA B'AV Jewish
31 July - 4 Aug EID-UL-ADHA / THE FESTIVAL OF 
SACRIFICE (10th Dhul-Hijjah) Muslim
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